We always marvel at the way God provides and cares for us. Currently we are searching for an experienced additional teacher to join our small team at the beginning of term 2– 2011.

FULL TIME
CLASSROOM TEACHER
(Primary)

If you are aware of any wonderful, flexible and caring Christian teachers that would consider spending time serving the Lord on Elcho Island – please forward this flyer and information to them.

This is an amazing opportunity for the right person. It is a chance to be a big part of the education of the Indigenous students here in the Northern Territory – and a chance to experience the wonderful ways God blesses the people of Gawa!

God’s richest blessings to you all

Lara Hvala – Teaching Principal - Gawa Christian School

Please contact me personally at gawa@ntcsa.nt.edu.au or view job descriptions on our website www.ntcsa.nt.edu.au